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"DUMP DEAN'' ADVOCATES I
TORPED O BPS MEETING
�by

I

David Murray
A parlimentary JQanuver by faculty opposed to BPS Acting Dean Ralph Winston
dissolved a Faculty ASsembly meeting called by the Dean on Monday, Dec . 12.
The Meeting was scheduled, in part, to "open lines of communication" in the con
troversy between Dean Winston and the "Concerned BPS Faculty," which recently
petitioned the President to oust Winston from his position. The meeting ended abrup
tly when Ndiva Kofele-Kale called for a quarum and it was found that only 19 of the
necessary. 22 faculty members were in attendance.
According to one of tlie dissidents, the Concerned BPS Faculty solicited pledges
from 16 faculty m�bers to boycott the Assembly meeting in an effort to illustrate
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Dean �inston's l�ck of support. "We want the Provost!" � faculty member stated
refernng to President Leo Goodman-Malamuth's suggestion that Dean Winston mee
with the Concerned BPS Faculty "in the presence of the Provost" to resolve the con
·
troversy.
Another B?S faculty member questioned ·whether the "hundreds of hours spent
Uiis vendetta against Dean Winston could be better utilized in fulfilling more im
portant contractual duties." ThiS professor stated that teaching research, com
mutlity projects, and professional improvement" are all obligations of faculty w
should precede participation in College ((overnance, and in his opinion the Concerned
BPS Faculty "have their priorities distorted."
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Wickersham
defends

The RTA Bus Service - A Balance Sheet

by

everyone .do that. If you miss the bus, it
.an editorial Su:ianne Haig
The RTA bus from the I .C. station to meail$ walking back to the heated station
GSU tias been in operation for several . �nd climbing under the I. C. turnstile,
,weeks. Let us evaluate it. First, the in- which ls · agaiilst. the law. Or students can
·crease in fare bites deeply into students' wait out� the cold for 1 hour. Or they can
a'lready meager funds. For someone who hitch hike! Or they can walk at night in the
· trav�ls from 59th St. to GSU, for example, cold.
At night · students cannot see the bus
round trip fare daily is $3.31 for the I .C.
arid 00 cents for the RTA which totals $3.111, from a dista�. "1bis means they have to
· aJ.ntost four dollars daily. If.yoltare a work ·wait out in the' .cold rather than in the
. stucly student and travel to sehoo l 4 times ��· station. · Why? Because this is a •At first GSU was using a station "Wagon
to bring students to camp1s, this was
a week .that comes to $15.20 per week or public bus. lt does not wait for GSU
thousan� of miles on the station
putting
oneabout
studen�. If i� sees no one at the stop, it
$61,00 per mon�. This equals
wagon. I was imtrumental in getting the
third ,._ a 'student:s budget. Tbe additional drives aw;iy.
. GSU bus" said Mr. Davis of Stu®nt
·
• cents :for RTA seems small by com- · Qn another Oc:casiop, the bus gOt stuck in
Services. "We will be conducting a survey
par;ison to the l.C., but it adds up. It ad� so.me i� at the l.C.. station. L�kily . the
the ridership of the bus. We will be
on
week.
day
five
a
up, in fact, to $3.00 for
GSU bus was . tbe�;e. tb take students to dete� just how much the bus is
'A second problem that can be observed School. .H · it !Y'd not' � :there, the
utilized and bow much it is needed," stated
. from th� few weeks of oper�tion is the students might 81! well Mv� turned around
Mr. Davis. "We want to determine also if
frequency 6f the bus to and from the and taluin the train hOme:
ridership is large enough for an extra
FOR
RUN
N
station. THEY DO
�
. ·M.any argwnerits agaimt the bus will be service and at what time and how many
EVERY. TRAIN. Wbat this m�m con- UJrown up. One �ill say this is just a minor
�etely IS that students who a mve at a !!Onvenience. �other will say not enough students are on the bus." "I am aware that
Building
a study has been conducted
when the . bus d� not run to the �pl� ride theo I .C. Well, what are the
and Plant Operation and it is an accurate
station must wrut 30 mmutes for the bus at figures. How many would use the 1. c. if
study, but I feel I must make another study
� sta �ion. H�ated station or not, t�t is they knew the· Gsu bus. would be waiting
to reveal additional information in order to
mmutes. . Or o� can wa1t at for them. At a Chicago high school some
stil. l
the need of the bus," Mr. Davis
access
home, · wrut at the Job, wa1t somewhere teachers l)ave become interested in GSU
w�nt on to explain.
else and then take a later train that is But when they were told about the tran:
He also states he is aware that RTA does
piCked up by the RTA bus. Wbat an in- sportatiori they became disenchanted
not meet every train. But he feels students
convenience!" if you wo or have chil<Jn:n Who wan� to work 8 hours a day and th
should go to the extra trouble if they must
or have .a clas� �at � n t be �anged, this fa� the ordeal dtrying to get to school.
in order to receive an education. Mr. Davis
means an additional mconveruence when
.As for the minor inconvenience
also expressed concern about competing
classes.
missing
time is sbQrt; Or it means
argument, Let's ask the students who have with R.T .A. (Regional Tramit Authority)
. When it comes time to leave school, traveled by RTA for the last few weeks which is part cl the Illinois State Com
there is still an additional problem, in about the minor inconvenience.
merce and therefore a commercial ser
order to catch the RTA bus, students
No the last few weeks have demon vice. Mr. Davis also stated that students
�ometiriles have to leave a class early. The stra
in action that the RTA as it stands
on Financial Aid have travel expenses
bus is often late. And, once at the station, does not meet our ,needs . Keep the GSU
computed in their Financial Aid package.
one has to wait about 20 minutes to take the bus."
train. Furthermore, there is no transportation to the 4:40 pm train which
leaves from the Richton Station. A GSU
bus could take people to that train. The
RTA cannot . Thus, if you miss the 4:1X>
RTA bus, you have to wait until5:05 pm to A RESOLUTION FROM THE UNIVERSITY FISCAL RESOURCES STANDING
take the RTA train to the 5 :44 pro train. COMMITI'EE TO THE UNIVERSITY ASSEMBLY:
Let's have classes at the station!
· Moreover, the RTA bus does not wait
Resolved that the Fiscal Resources Standing Committee of the University
long at the GSU or I .C. stop. This causes
Assem�ly
goes on record in strong support of full reinstatement of University tran
problems. Last week students were
.
waiting for the RTA bus in the heated sportation serv1ces to and from the Illinois Central train station. If other funds are not
station rather than in the freezing cold . available the Committee suggests utilization of student activity fees to continue and if
. When they saw the bus coming, they ran possib}e expand vital transportation services .
This; resolution was proposed Thursday December 8, 1!117 but is now Pending due to
· (this . happens every day) through the
turlll!tile, through the tunnel, and up the weather co� tions w.hich caused the University Assembly to adjourn their meeting.
slippery stairs to the bus.. It had pulled off, However this ISSue wdl be taken up by the executive committee on December 21 19'n
however. Luckily the stl,ldents were able to Wednesday at 9:00. Students wishing to express their views should attend' �use
run after the bus and shout. But can the meeting is open to all. The meeting takes place in BPS in room B3301.

D�ug Davis on the
Bus Controversy
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Bus Decision
In a statement released to the lnnov& ...
Wickersham of Builrung and Plants
Operation stated, ''Ttie money that is used
for the b� is ·from the operation dthe auto
line iteins ,._ the l)udget under operation c1
operations of personal service line."
"From day ODe the O�Sinal intent of the
foryner Vice. Presjdent ,._ the university
was that th � 1Ju!; was to provide service
the
until the new train .station was built,
orginal bus was supplem�ted by Mass
Tra�it of R.T.A. and -eventually the bus
was to be · phased out." Continued Mr.
Wichersbam.
Mr.

or

''The bus was for students not staff or
faculty, the budget never intended to
provide for .free .trarisPortation," further
stated Mr. Wickersham.
A s�dy done on the bus shows tbat it will
cost approxiamately $.150.00 a day to
operate the bus for not only• are there two
bus drivers but also gas and oil expenses.
for all who ride the bus
The !are
would be less ·than $25.00 a day. The
lunch room by the cafeteria is a lunch
room for l�heon meetings for anyone
who schedules the �eetings." .said Mr.
Wickersham.
The bus drivers might be reassigned if
they are qualified for other work." con
cluded Mr. Wickersham. ·

Financial Aid

,

Checks Delayed
Financial aid checks : NDSL, SEOG, &
BEOG, will not be available for the winter
tri-m�ter until January 30.
According to the Director of Financial
Aids, money will · be .made available for
emergE;nCy cases. A fuJl explanati�n Will
be given in the January 16th issue .
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Morosova Nominations for the
Eselkopf Awards
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Morosova Nominations for 1977 Eselkopf Awards•y
Luigi Morosova

Alternative Power for GSU?

h��er education. 'lbe author, whose pseudonym has a certain lUting quaHty, has
appeared in these pages before describing almost mythical Utopian State University

and more recently the University Money Tree.)

Now that the Academy, Emmy, T�ny,
Grammy, et. al. awards _ ha ve been gtv�n
.
for �tstandmg somethi ng or �ther m
pro �mnant and o�cure categones, the
�bonal 1977 _ Lufbg Eselkopf a�ards for
higher educati on are about to be given.
Dr. Luftig_ Ese�opf was the chancellor
of a state umverSlty for a n�ber �years
before he was forced to rehre. His many
accomplishments included the building of
a �o ?tillion d?llar Presidential mans�on
which ts now bemg converted to a shoppmg
mall.
.
Aft�r numer ous surrepbou� � onsultabons, we off�r th� GSU nom��ons
for these egregiOUS If not prestigious
awards:

The

The

-

ExceUenc� tn Educa hon Award -

�eo

The

Illmois Bell Stupefaction

�war_d -

To the State Tel � ommu �ucahons
Department for tr:ymg v �bently �
telephone GSU to tell It ··agam ···that It
:
has enou� telephone lines. Sorry about
that wsy Signal.
The Purple Elephant Award - to the
folks who brought us the multi-media
dome. Not only doesn't the dome have
media, but the ICC lOcks the place ensuring there is_nothing uni let alone multi.
The Interior Design Award- to Norman
DeHaan who "designed" the GSU interiors. Rumor has it Norman is in
Tangiers having his eyes tested. Slowly,
wt surely those flexible walls are being
replaced by permanent ones, even if they
have to be snuck into the President's area
on a weekend.

The Gliding Award- toGSU's erstwhile
Superintendent Bill Wickersham for
floating over GSU's darkened buil dings
'and for flying assorted notables away from
Building and Plantlnoperations.
Induced
Matrix Award to an
anonymous researcher whose data on
who's doing what with whom insures
eternal obscurity .
The Are You StiU Here Award - to
Ralph Winston who likes Business · ·· as
usual.
The 1 Was A Bus Award
jointly to
Student Services and RTA who are trying
to figure out where the newGSU IC station
is. Hint: it's not atGSU.
1be Yes, I'm A-Mazed Award - to
Peter Fenner of EAS for developing
logi�al systems only he can understand.
_

The Gee, Aren't W e Friendly Awawrd-

To the HLD humanistic faculty in Coon
seling
Behavioral Studies and In
te
nal Communications who teach
similar things wt not to or with each
'
other
Th
Gourmet
Award to the
Presidential Inauguration Committee for
the 95 cents it spent on the staff/student
advertised dinner in the cafeteria while
feting "invited guests" at an expensive
gourmet meal next door in the Engretson
Conference Hall.
The Uninvited Guests Award - to the
GSU Presidents for joining the students
and faculty at the peasants meal on
inauguration day.
The I nnovation Award - to Virginio
Piucci, Godfather of Research and In
novation who led his wing to a new title
deleting the word 'Innovation."
Tbe Conservation Award - speaking of
Vice Presidents, to the new Ad
ministrative Veep, Melvyn Freed, whose
brief notes on conservation have increased
the university paper wdget by ten Per
cent.
The Goebbels Award - jointly to the
American Federation of Teachers and the
Administration for keeping the rest of us
partially informed on the ills of each other .
The Zero Credit Award - to the genius
behind that exciting new course .... oops
module ... "Zero Credit." Students are just
fl ocking "to take it because the reading
requirements are just a shade below a few
other live wires.
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Ufe Without Ughts
U romance is what is on your mind

rme:

the lights while off can be very
But if there's a term .. per you must do

The Jigbts while mf can be of barm to you.

TotbeEditor:
.
I would like to respond to Carolyn Greel''s article, "GSU Bus Service To Be Pbued
OUt," which appeared in the December 5, 19'77, issue m the laaevater. At this time, I
do not wish to exprt11 my opinion on wbetber there should or should not be shuttle bus
service provided by the university; however, I do want to comme nt on the very poor
newspaper reportinc evidenced in Ms. Greer's article. Frantly, it is disheartening to
find half-truths quoted out m context in the laaovater with the only justifiCation being
"acconling to a BPO spokesperson." Who is/are these BPO spokespersons? No one of
authority in BPO has been approached by Ms. Greer and asked to be quoted. The
clerical staff bas noted certain phone calls from unidentified persons asking various
questions. Is this how Ms. Greer obtains her "BPO spokespersons"? I think that
better coverage of a news-worthy issue could be obtained by Ms. Greer speaking
per.;onally with Mr. Wickersham and getting facts instead of hearsay. BPO has no
secrets; espionage tactics are not necessary to get an honest report.
Janice Schluntz
Administrative Secretary
Building and Plant Operations
I am furious. How dare this univerSity post a notice such as the sign that suddenly
appeared at the front entrance today.
I am �erring to� sign that states children must be in the company of an adult.
. GOvem�rs State has failed the comm�ty by not proyidi� low cost, quality child
care. Child care that should be available to any person with business at the
Uni��itY. The building has room for hand�ll cOUrts and trees - surely there is
room fOr children.
lJntil coptprehensive day and evening care is available to the students of GSU, you
can not deny parents the chance for low cost education.
Sincerely
Norma Pecora

:"'::-:-.! •

�ur Stud �nt Body Aw�rd

G dmanto GSU Pres1de?t
. oo
Malamuth for making hiS b ig pronouncem�nt abo�t "excellence" l�t year and
.
making deciSIOns
about parkmg and ws
service this yea�. Excellenc�?
The A�tomahque Aw�rd - to Can�een
Corporabon for �eplaclng Automattque
�ut not the cafetena menu and for closmg
.
JUSt �fore the everung students get there
for dmne�.

December 13. 19'71

•
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I Know

to Student Servtces for 1ts Presentation to
the masses of not one, but two Buck
Owens' concerts. After a couple of hundred
mostly non-GSU types heard themselves
echo in the gym , Owens took his $10,000 or
so ofGSU student �oney and �ut out.

P.tof� of Anthropology
College of EnvirGilmental and Applied Sciences

0

.

0
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<Ed. Note: Luigi Morosova continues his or her rampage through current affairs and

To: The INNOVATOR:
The recent power failure at Governors State has given me the energy ta write down
so�e of the ideas I have had floating around m my head about things that we might do
to avoid occurences (and needless expenses) like this in the future.·
The biggest energy drain in oor wilding is not the desk lamps and coffee pots that
staff and faculty were shamed into turning off. Given the generally poor quality of
food and lighting available on camp�s, these are no meager amenities -these things
are necessary to maintain a healthy work environment. And when. I stand next to one
of the (few) big windows on a frigid winter day and feel the energy being drained out
of the buildm
" g, I get angry at being told that the energy problem is basically one of
.individual waste. This is the same stale line the energachy is feeding the citizens of
. this country. This is just not the case. While personal. energy conservation is
unquesti&nably importapt, it is perhaps more important to realize that the primary
waste of energy in this country (and in this wilding) is in the process of power
generation itself. Up to 40 percent or more is lost in the process . Inadequate insulation
and w_eatherization measures. are another factor. Further, the use of space at
Governors State simply does not allow for maximum thermal efficiency.
Why not encourage programs to capture the solar and wind energy that is already
here on camp�s? Governors State could not be more suitable 'for applications of
alternative technologies. The concrete stairwell turrets, for example, could easily
accommodate wind generators to supply many of our electrical needs. An 8 KW wind
getlerator is currently being developed by a local firm in Wisconsin under a grant
from Ute Energy Research and Development Administration. A small unit of this size
has the capab�lity of supplying just about 100 percent of the average family's energy
needs (excluditlg electric heat). The price for such a system is likely to come down to
a couple of thousand dollars within the next two years -i.e., the payback period will
be v� short. Wind generators of this sort put power back into the energy grid. If you
were using one at home, you could generate more energy than Y.OU used and turn the
electric meter backwards. People in New York are doing this and have, in fact,
already negotiated with Consolidated Edison on the rate that utility will pay for this
home-generated power!
The barriers to the adoption of wind energy at GSU are, apparently, both human
and bureaucratic. Part of the problem is laziness, part the terror at plodding into yet
another administrative interface. Somebody needs to take the time, or pay someone
else to take the time, to ·sit down and cost out just which types of systems would be
most effective, at what price, and in conjunction with which conservation measures.
Solar is also eminently practical on our camp�s. We c<iuld be maximizing solar gain
through south facing Windows, investing in insulating curtains for all our windows
(particularly the norttr and west glazings). The technology is available for storage of
solar heat in the many ponds which surround the camp�s. Heat exchangers, in con
junction; with salinated pond storage of heat and ice, could provide a substantial
portion (as high as 60 percent) of our beating and cooling needs. Again, the technology
is here. We need only the investment of time and dollars in consultants to write the
proposals to get demonstrations going on our camp�s. Our power plant is ideal for a
solar/wind retrofit.
Of c6urse, we could also do a bit of energy conserving landscaping around the place.
While GSU is aesthetically pleasing, more effective planting (were we willing to in
vest the dollars) coUld keep our roads relatively snow free and provide needed shelter
from the howling west winds. One has to think in terms of long-range benefits and
costs.. Our pl�g has been to the advantage of short-term payback. Students and
faculty drew'up plans for environmental landscaping of this sort several years ago,
although they were not implemented. Why not resurrect these plans, espcecially since
they are so appropriate to meeting our energy needs?
.Finally, why not allow (no, encourage .. . wt I'd settle for all�> interested faculty
and students in the colleges. to wild low cost flat plate solar collectors and wind
generators and to use them to supplement heating and electrical needs in their units?
I knoW that one EAS student tried to do this and gave up. Her energy was totally
drained after talks with various administrative offices. Some questioned the
aesthetics of the devices. Others said that if power were being fed directly into the
energy grid, the unit would not be able to calculate just hOw much was being supplied
by the supplem4:Qtal sources. This is ludicrous.
�e lilive to get started on some m these1hings. Here we are, out in the middle of the
cornfields. Solar fOlk;ctors made of scrap materials (even bee r cans) can be painted,
grouped, and m�ted in such a. way as to be equally (if not more) pleasing to the eye
than some of the monumental sculptures that· grace our grounds. More to the point,
we need students and solid commUnity support more desperately than about anything
"else except energy. If we can demonstrate that an institution seemingly as con
stipated as GSU can actually get out there and do some of these things that everybody
elae i s, just talking about, we may be able to mend the "0011 in the china shop"
reputa� we have managed to create for ourselves in the community at large.
-� Hagens,.�tor m Aeon

-�
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Si.ped A Concerned Student

If you were praent at GSU on November 23 until the mornmg m December 7, 1J17
you may have experiepted some difficulties with electricity. '1be reason being tbat
� "41..0 volt Primary feed line failed, the reason is Ullkoown " according to Mr.

Wickersham of Building and Plants Operation.
Our roving reporter interviewed people that were affected by this temporary loss m
power and they bad the following comments to make:
A.MEMBER OF CCS FACULTY: I bad to go half way across the university from
EAS with my entire class to Engretson Hall to get an electrical socket for a tape

recorder for a presentation.
ICC SECRETARY: Should happen more mten.
CCS SECRETARY: .We were told repairs should be ready in a week then after a
week we were told it should be ready in 3 days. Why couldn't they let us go home,
there were no typewriters, no phones. Students classes were cancelled. Students now
have to make it up. It places a burden on the students.
CCS ADMINISTRATOR: It caused a delay in getting out important documents and
meeting deadlines.
CCS-Dr. SLOTT: If there is a serious energy•-crisis in the winter months the
university should close down or shorten the term like other schools in different states
do, that are having energy problems. It would make more sense than having
secretaries sitting idly at thier desks and getting paid for it.
CCS-DA VE REEVE: I would just like to comment about someone that is coming
into the theatre and shutting the lights off- this is very dangerous because there is no
other source of illumination and someone could get injured. Other than that I think it
is good what they are �g to do. (This comment has to do with the energy con
servation Mr. Reev� had no comments to make on the lack of electricity some people
experienced because it did not affect him directly)
ANONYMOUS STUDENT: I wanted to get on the elevatot and I �t waited and
waited. It didn't come.
·
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on tuition increases...

..

We come to the end of another academic
term; and; as I reflect ori the events which
occurred during'the trimester which have
affected student life, one thing stands out
beyond all.the rest� the 60 Percent tuition
increase instituted September 1st, 1977.
In last issue's column,· I referred to
Illinois' new tuition (increase) policy; and,
in light of our fall tuition increase being the·
"big event" of this academic term, I'd like
to tell you a little of the history behind it.
The story involves a populist Governor, a
group of bickering university ad
ministrators, a professionally run student
lobbying office in our state capitol, a
special tuition study commission of the
Illinois. Board of Higher Education
(IBHE), a federal law regarding the 18
year-old vote, and four long years of
debate.
Let me first start out by saying that it
would be easy to blame the new G.S.U.
administration for the 60 percent increase
in the cost of attending G.S.U., but in this
case it would be unfair. For the increase
was forced down their throats (as well as
ours) by the stattl bureaucracy, which
used a "tuition policy" that was four years
in the making.
Before last fall's tuition hike, Illinois
public universities hadn't raised their
tuition since . 1972 - even though
educational costs had skyrocketed. The
reasonS Cot this were political. Illinois had
a populist politician for chief ad
ministrative officer, Dan Walker; and, for
the purpose of getting himself elected in
1972, he promised the college age voters
(including the new 18-20 year-old voters)
that tuition would not be raised as long as
he was Governor. It was a great line for
the campaign trail; and during his four
year term, a student lobbying group in
Springfield - claiming to represent a
quarter of a million student votes-never
let him forget he said it.
Walker, being the political animal that
he is, kept the votes in his corner by
keeping his word on this issue - at the
expense of ignoring the recommendations
of the recognized <by $tate law) "higher
education experts" of the state govern
ment. The Illinois Board d. Higher
Education.
In the period 1972-74, the tuition issue
was a hot. one because most state
universiJy administrators had just lived
through the student demonstrations of the
OO's ahd early 70's and were reluctant to
give the students something to be encited
at by :raising tuition. At the same time,
education costs were going up; and the
state bureaucrats who "regulated" the
state universities wanted the students to
pick up their "fair share" of the ·rising
costs. But every time the state board
(IBHE) recommended tuition to be raised,
the university governing boards (who had
the power to raise it) and the students'
lobby screamed, and the ' Governor
listened.
Going for more credibility and hoping to
come up with a plap which would end the
yearly bickering betwe.en all the parties
involved, the mHE (in 1974) established a
s�ial commission to study the tuition
issue and come up with a plan to establish
a fair formula · which could be used to
determine tuition levels during the yearly
budget cycle. Whatever the commission
would come up with could then be placed in
the policy book ("BffiLE") of that state
board; and, thus, figuring state university
tuition each year would become as stan
dardized for the universities as following
Ule policy concerning purchasing paper
clips.
The tuition commission submitted its
proposals to the ffiHE in 1975. Among
other things, it recommended that under
graduate tuition in each public university
be raised and set at one-third d. the
average instructional cost of a student
enrolled in each resPective university.
Graduate tuition was·to be even higher by
using a similar arbitrary percentage
figure of educational casts.
The commission's recommendations
carried much credibility because of
national studies it drew from, including
one (anious one done by the Carnegie
F'oundation; and its suggestions were
incorporated into the "BIBLE" of Dlinois
higher education in early 1976. Once a part
of "established procedures", the state
board's staff (ffiHE) could "write in" the

Gregg DeBartolo

Caring is Sharing
(or else!)

·

·

I'm going to get into the Christmas spirit
by showing you I care about you, my
readers, so I'm going to share with you
knowledge of some special people. The
following are special people who give a
little more than asked or required of them.
(I only did a handful because of space
requirements)
Don, who works in theT:v. Studio, works
long hours keeping the. T.V. Studio and
other things in good shape. Don is also a
nice and patient guy; he tried to teach me
how to use a T.V. camera, 'but he's no
miracle worker.
Jean, of �rds, goes out of her way to
help people. For you out there who com
plain about records, Jean had a broken
bone in her foot yet she hopped around
smiling trying to help people. Some of the
people who come into records are just
plain nasty. Some people have good cause
to be nasty, but many times the people in
records aren't responsible yet they get to
hear the abuse.
Pat Sullivan, campus police, is a
walking advertisement in excellent public
relations. Pat is polite, carries no pistol or
club many times, - think of that with all
the fruits out there - and I have never
seen hem lose his temper. Best of all, Pat
has a great sense of humor with a quick
smile.
Jeanne Foody, information office, to me
Is public relations. Anytime I walk by the
information office, she's always smiling
and being helpful to people. I mean, I've
seen her go out of her way to help people. I
admire a person like that. One day I got a
call asking me if I knew if G.S.U. had a
polo club; so I told the guy, nicely, that I
was a rock collector and I'd sure like to see
his head in person.
Madge, photography, she's beautiful,
smart, fun to be with, and went out of her
way to do me a favor. You can tell she's
smart; she doesn't go out with ahyone
from G.S.U. (Joking)
Don Murray, innovator writer, is a
serious writer and business student. Don's
graduating in December, and frankly, I'll
miss the guy. I make no bones about it he's
smart, hard working, and a fair man. But
to me, he'll always be the Fred McMurray,
My Three Sons, look alike with the dull
stories. (Joking)

The people in admissions are all nice and
work hard. Admissions, since Mr.
Newman, is a fairly well-run department.
But to me, when I think of a super
efficient and hard worker: Sharon Risner
comes to mind.
Then there's CC, a w'ork study student,
she has a bubbling personality like Alka
Seltzer. A lovely lady who I'd like to talk to
more often, but with all the men around
her its like trying to get a parking place in
the Loop during Christmas. (Joking>
This is a list of my top 12 teachers in
terms of: teaching ability, teaching .
personality, and do I like them or not. 1)
Prof. Olson, BPS, 2) Dr. Muchnik, CCS, 3)
Dr. Shaaban, BPS, 4) Dr. Buckmyer, BPS,
5 ) Prof. Triana, BPS, 6) Dr. Kong, HLD, 7)

tuition increase desired in each university
budget after the budgets were turned over
to them if the sehools themselves hadn'
included the "agreed upon" amounts of
tuition income in them. They would use
complex accounting techniques to ac
complish this.
After the first wave of state-wide tuition
increases last fall, none of tile ten state
universities are near the "one-third" level
yet. H inflation does not get out of hand
again, it is said it will take years of in
creases just to reach . one-third of in
structional cost, the .. officially desired"
The first issue of a national protessional
tuition level.
publication, "Journal of Instructional.
You may ask how the IBHE, a state
Development," has been published at
coordinating board, can force a university
Governors State University, one of the top
governing board to establish a certain
five
instructional development centers· in
tuition r�te if, by law, the unviersity has
the country.
the right to set its own tuition? Well, it's a
Kenneth H. Silber of GSU is president of
complicated issue, but the IBHE holds all
the Division for Instructional Develop
the marbles because they are responsible
ment of the Association for Educational
for submitting ALL state university
Communications
and Technology,
budgets to the Governor and Legislature.
publisher of the new journal.
Thus, they have the most influential say in
John B. Johnson of GSU heads the
who ge � what of the higher education pie;
editorial office.
and, m theory, the Governor and
Dr. Silber is university professor of
Legislature regard their budget recom
educational technology in the College of
mendations as being more objective than
Human Learning and Development at
the schools'. So, it's in this final stage of
GSU. Dr. Johnson is director of the In
the yearlybudgetary cycle where a tuition
structional Communications center.
increase .is "forced" on the state univer
'The national reputation for quality in
sities and their students.
structional
development at Governors
Here is how it hypothetically works:
State University is recognized with the
(Please be awar:e that this is a simplified
publication of the new professional journal
version of a complex process which I'm
here, acknowledging GSU instructional
not sure I understand in total1 but I believe
developers
and the ICC production staff.
I'm presenting the main points acIn the first issue President Silber writes
curately.)
in part:
G.S.U. basically receives money from
"Based on the belief that the in
two sources to pay for its day to day
structional development process is a
operations, students (tuition) and the state
viable, but still growing, technique and
General Revenue F'Wld (sales taxes and
force for the improvement of education
income taxes). Let's say -after feverish
and training at all levels and in all setnegotiations between G.S .U. ad
tings, the 'Journal of Instructional
.
minist'rators, the Board of Governors
Development' has as its purpose to con
--i
-Lstaff, and the Illinois Board of Higher
tribute to the analysis and improvement of
to
needed
Education staff - the amount
instructional development in the form of
run G.S.U. for one year is determined to be
quality, professionally-oriented articles,
10 million dollars. G.S.t1. then projects
and
to stimulate communication among
It's really a t>eautituJJy efficient process
that student enrollment will be such that 2
theoretically-and practically-oriented
million in tuition income will be raised at (from the state's point of view): the IBHE
instructional developers."
present tuition rates in that year. They ask staff has what it's wanted for a long time
The first issue of the journal is 40 pages.
the state to come up with the remaining 8 -more centralized control over revenue
It will be published twice a year.
matters
of
their
higher
education
system.
million.
The Board of Governors (our governing And the university administrators can't
board) agrees; but the IBHE staff says it really complain because the new policy
can only afford to recommend 7 million does take the heat off of them on this issue,
dollars of state tax dollars be given to as they can point to a faceless state agency
G.S.U. And, at the same time, they again and say, "We had no control; it was either
agree on the 10 million dollar figure as a tuition increase or severe cutbacks in
service."
needed to pay for university operations.
Send only two dollars (to cover
The only ones who really lose are the
postage) for your copy of our
Now 7 million plus 2 million equals 9
latest mail-order catalog of over
million, and our school's rulers are faced students. And here At G.S.U.-with one of
7,000 research papers.
with 3 alternatives: operating the school the highest instructional cost per student
with 1 million less than planned-which is figures in the state, the present price of
• Quality Unaurpa11ed
• Feat, Dependable SerYice
almost impossible because that originallO tuition (even with the 60 percent increase)
• SpeechH, Reporta, etc.
million dol,lar figure has been "doubled falls way short of that one-third of cost of
All M1ten111 Sold
scrubbed' 1 down to.. the bare bone by the 2 instruction level.
For Research Autstance Only
Could tuition be "rationally" raised
state boar� already,'Taising tuition by 1
AUTHORS' RESEARCH SERVICES INC
million, or robbing a very large bank. every September by the "faceless"
407 South Dearborn Street, Suite 600
bureaucracy
in
Springfield?
From
my
Needless to say, because the raises would
Chtcago. Illinois 60605
312-122-0300
fall within the one-third policy, a tuition vantage point, I'd say it's very possible;
increase is chosen - without much and I'll keep you posted. In the meantime,
discussion and with a new Governor's have a happy holiday .....
pragmatic approval.
·
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In April of li62 the ilfly&bles were fift.een
hundred dollars and the bank balance was
one t.mdred .

Westhaven wat.el' was found unfit to
drink and the people were to call Fernway
Utility Company to complain. By March
the licensing of building contractors was
still under consideration. The Chief of
Police -wanted a telephone extension in his

heme.
In April, 1963 a stop work order was
issued on the first permanent model built
by Highview Builders. There had never
bee n an inspection done and the fifty dollar
fee bad never been paid. 1be Village
President said he would go over the model
with a fine tooth comb. One of the Trustees
accused the President of being a puppet of
the builder.

·

·

In May r.f 1963 plans were submitted to
the village for a subdivision. Since these
plans did not include sidewalks or curbs
they were not accepted. The thirty-four
homes in the village remain unfinished
and Tinley Park Savings and Loan, as the
owner, was contacted as to their unsafe
condition.

Paae 4

By the beginning of 1964, Westhaven was
still in serious financial trouble. All Board
members were serving without com
pensation, the Clerk could not obtain
needed supplies, and there was no squad
car. Pol ice were being compensated to use
their own autos for village protection.

In July of 1964, the Village President
resigned and Curt Whitaker was appointed
to that office.
In June, 1965 cash on hand was twenty-eix
hundred dollars and unpaid bills stood at
about thirteen thousand dollars. The
Federal Housing Authority questioned
Westhaven's financial status, and police
and fire protection since they were en
tering into Section 235 housing in the North
end of Westhaven. F.H.A. would not give
their approval until they obtained certain
documents.
Anthony Homes, the developers of the
few brick homes at the beginning of 159th
Street a nd Haven Avenue, will not be
allowed to do any further work until they
complete the streets and sidewalks. This
took plate in November, 1965, at the same
time Standard . Oil
Company was
threatening to sue for the one thousand
dollar balance due them. In December
Whitaker said he felt Westhaven's building
program should be upgraded. Cost of an
acre of land in Westhaven was ap
proximately twenty-two hundred dollars.
In April of 1966, Westhaven welcomed
the Atomic Energy Commission. They
were to build a 200 Bev Accellerator. This
was never built nor was it ever mentioned
in the minutes again.
In May of 1966 Citizens Utilities bought
out Femway Utility and promised better
water.
By June of 198l the board wanted to fire
the Village Attorney . Charles Shod bad
been made Village Clerk; he was one of the
people who would oppose Whitaker in the
future. Twelve of the thirty-four homes
that were left unfinished were condemned
and destroyed.

In April, 1969, a petition was circulated
by the opposing political party. The entire
board agreed that all statements made
about Whitaker were unjust and be in
formed the guilty lady that he would deal
with her in a legal manner. A total of
seventy-three votes were cast in this
election and the entire incumbent slate
was re-elected.

In J une of 1969 it was decided that
Kaufman and Broad Builders would not be
builrung in Westhaven as pla nned. In
September the Cook County Civil Defense
Board expressed interest in forming a civil
defense organization in Westhaven. By
March, 1!170, the residents of Westhaven
we're questioning police and fire protection
and openness 'of the village board
government. The Village President stated
tha t the records could be reviewed in the
presence of himself or the Village Clerk.
In May of 1970 the Village Attorney quit.
The Village President stated that there
still were no funds available to repair the
ditch and it could not really be hhelped
that children were playing in it. At this
meeting it was necessary fpr the Village
President to limit each reside nt and
newspaper reporter to five minutes apiece
.
.
to ask the�r questions and make theor
comments.
.
. .
In August the ,Villa�e Prestdent sa td be
�ad been mee�ng wtth developers who
mtended to bm� !-Wo to three hu nd
acres of condommtums and ccmmercull
dev�opments ov r a two to
year
�
pen od. <?onstrucb�n d. the Ill moas Bell
.
garage was to beg m 1!1 the last �uarter of
1!170 In <;ktober the Village P_resident was
.
:
looking � to Federal �die:' to small
.
commurubes for full-hme pohce protec tion . In Nov�ber, 1 f70, Tekton Cor.
poration appli�
and w�s granted
twenty-four building penruts.
These
homes were to be bui lt in North
Westhaven.
In J anuary of l!J71 the water in the entire
village had to be soot for forty-eight hours

�

��

�or

----

due to faul ty equipment and a break in the
main. In F.ebruary the Metropolitan
Sanitary District said they did not want to
open the way for Westhaven to tie into
Orland Park's treatment facility. Curt
Whitaker said we would howl and that this
was unacceptable. The attorney was to
pursue the matter. In March a public
'swimming pool was to be considered as
·was the connection across the field of the
two sections of Westhaven. 1be water and
sewer problems were still restricting the
growth of the village.
The ten acre parcel of land located at
167th Street and Route 45 was discussed for
annexation in April, 1971. This land was
zoned D , Regional Shopping Center.
Tekton Corporation wanted to annex forty
acres at 17lst Street and 88th Avenue
which was zoned C, Commercial and B,
Multi-family. To date, neither of these
parcels has been developed.
i In April of 1!171 a new board was elected
but Curt Whitaker was still Village
_fresident. In the same month Tekton
·Jt nnounced they would donate a tot lot,
rschool facilities, a park and a lake to
'westhaven. To date, we have the tot lot.

We�thaven-Past , Pres ent, and Futu re

WESTHAVEN
Westhaven is the youngest village in
Southwest Cook County. Its immediate
neighbors, Orland Park and Tinley Park,
are old, established communities and have
long since experienced the pains of birth.
Since time bas a dulling effect,
Westhaven's neighbors have been very
critical of its "carryings-«t" and from
time to time have questioned its right to
exist at all. Westhaven's brief history ,
because of the attitude of its neighbors and
the fact that the neighborhood newspapers
are located in Orland Park and Tinley
Park, bas developed in a fish bowl at
mosphere. Each foible bas been amplified
to an extent it probably did not deserve.
Conversely, positive actions of the
government
the village residents
themselves, receive less recognition than
they rate. Westhaven's beginnings are
probably fairly typical of a ny group of
neighbors who decide to form a village.
Their mistakes and successes, although
possibly different in character , probably
occured with the same frequency as in any
other village or indeed the City of Chicago
itself. When the neighbors got together to
make a village out d. the "place where the
onions grow," there was no ' 'South-Town
Economist" or "Star-Herald Tribune" to
point out the ludicrous growing pains .
There is little data availa ble regarding
the Westhaven area prior to its in
corporation as a village. There are rumors
of a group of pre-fabricated houses that
were erected during and after World War
II. Supposedly, the residents of these
homes carried welfare fraud to i ts
ultimate degree by having children to
raise their allotments and then killing
them and burying them in their
backyards. These rumors are somewhat
substantiated by the fact that small
skeletons were unearthed during sub
sequent excavations . ·witb a pre-history of
this nature, Westhaven could only improve.
.
On August 3, 1961, Westhaven held its
first village board meeting. They adopted
the Articles of Incorporation. The records
indicate that the village boundaries at that
- time were 94th Avenue on the West, 88th
Avenue on the East, 159th Street on the
North and the South boundary was 171St
Street . 'There is no population figure
available for that time. At the first
meeting the village board annexed ten
acres located at the Southwest comer of
167th Street and .!Nth Aveme. A portion of
this land is now occupied by an Illinois Bell
garage and the remainder· d. the land is
still vacant property. Tbe board also
selected a Village President, Clerk and
Selected committees . There is no in
dication d. any election to select Trustees
so it can most Ukely be assumed that they
were self-appointed.
In October of 1i61 a Pla n Commission
was appointed. A Village Engineer was
hired and •*ed to draw up a land use map
and a Zoning C«nmi•ion was created.

- ---

In August of 1971 , Orland Park ex
pressed interest in annexing the forty acre
parcel that Tekton and Westhaven were
interested in. The Wittich Memorial
Cburch submitted a plan for a develop
ment called Christian Hills. This was to be
located at 92nd Avenue and 159th Streel
Construction on this development did
finally begin in 1976, five yea rs after the
original plans were submitted.
At the first board meeting in August,
Whitaker was not present. Commi ttee
appointments were made by the President
Pro-Tem . The board also planned to ask
for government assistance on creating a
new village plan. 'There was a pre
annexation meeting held with the
representatives of Wittich Church .

In September, 1!171, a state of emergency
was declared since Whitaker could not be
found. The permit for the Bell building was
issued and twenty thousand dollars of the
villages funds were to be invested in
bonds. 'There is no indication in the
minutes where or when all this money
came about. It was also noted that children
were ea ting paint out of cans at the Tekton
construction site.
Whitaker returned in October, 1971 and
the W i ttich Church preannexation
agreement was postponed The board
demanded all vi llage records be turned
over to them by Whitaker. At the second
meeting in October Whitaker stated that
he would go to court and apologize for all
meetings missed The trustees said that
apology they bad of
they rescinded
fered Whitaker in tbe local papers.

the
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WES THAVEN
At tlie N ovember meetings Whitaker
refused to sign any warrants. The attorney
was instructed by the bbard to take court
action to force the signature.
In December Westhaven filed objections
to Fernway's proposed annexation into
Orland Park. The property at 171St Street
and 88th Avenue was annexed into
Westhaven. In this same month a man
damus suit was filed against Whitaker.
From then on, Whitaker signed warrants
under protest.

months in a Federal prison and act ua lly
served less than one year. He still resides
in Westhaven ; in fact he is currently
building a few homes in the village.
Also in May the Village Attorney was
fired and a new one was hired. By July,
1974, a Presiden t Pro-Tem had been appointed and the vote was to take place
regarding the Westhaven Development
Company Planned Unit Development.
Again, they were to donate fifteen
thousand dollars for a swimming pool plus
lb January of 1972 the Wittich Church
f ifty dollars per lot. In August Westhaven
plans were approved by the board. There
was
threatening to sue Westhaven
were
numerous
complaints
from
Develop�ent for these same am ounts.
homeowners who had purchased Tekton
In September of 1974 Western La nd
homes. The cOmplaints were of the usual
Planning asked for a sixty day extens ion to
va"riety,
mostly concerning shoddy donate their fifteen thousa nd dollars. Paul
building. 'It's the attitude of the Tekton Tucker was appointed Sergeant of the
officials
tha t
was
indicative
of . Westhaven Police in this month and the
Westhaven's still ta�hed image. I
repair of the di tch was to be repriced. By
the end of September Tucker had been
myself was told by the construction
foreman that this was "low-income promoted to Captain.
In October, 1974, Westhaven Develophousing" and I had no right to expect so
much.
ment Company donated five acres of land ·
In February of 1972 Whitaker submitted to Westhaven. Unfortuna te ly, . there did
a bill to the board for his back pay and for seem to be some question regarding the
the back pay'due all the fonner Trustees title on this land. The board wan ted to
who had lost their bid for re-election. begin condemnation proceed ings against
Unfortuna tely, the ou tcome of this bill is HUD on all abandoned properties.
In N ovember �es�n La nd Planning
not revealed. Also in February, Whitaker
introdUce Robert L. Scott and wanted him sent a check for fifty-six hundred dollars.
to be named by the board as the Village In D ecember the same Trustee who
.
.
President's Administrative Assistant. The �estioned pohce fitness ca � e up with a
board refused and Whitaker said he would bid of seven hund� �d fifty thOI.·sand
appoint him unofficially. Scott then for dollars for, street lighting and te'.ommed an Intergovernmental Board. It mended that amount be approved. /JsJ in
should probably be noted that this was to December the price of fixing tr.e Jitch
proved to be forty thousand dolla.'S and
be a serious mistake for Whitaker.
In April, 1972, Citizens Utilities filed since no money was available the board
applications for condemning property in wanted the residents to clean up and fix
Orland Park in order to lay lines to meet the ditch. Water meetings regarding
Westhaven's needs . Orland P� objected Citizens Utilities and the q ua lity of the
and the attorney was to s tudy the matter. water and sewers began in December of
Also in April Illinois Bel� occupied their 1974 .

It appears that Orland and Tinley Park
Wittich Church. To this date they have not
entered the village and no plans are pen- have decided to allow Westhaven to sur
vive. I don't really feel thay had much of a
ding.
The head of Westhaven Development choice; just that they like to think they
Company withdrew his offer of one did. We !)re all .still competing for land.
thousand dollars for park use because he However, bigger is not always better and
had received an overweight ticket for one Westhaven will be fine even at its present
of his trucks. Later in the same village size.
Westhaven's relationship's with the
meeting he stated that he had a crucial
emergency situation on overages and builders who are now developing here and
trucks. When the board refused to alter the those who would like to, is very different
limits he withdrew all offers of help for the than in the past. Westhaven is not so
village and left in a huff. Since his help in desirous of growth that it will accept
the past had been negligible, no one was anything and not "worry about high stan
dards. " As a member of the Plan Com
vety upset.
In July, 1975, BeeDee Builders sub- mission I know how picky we are yet I feel
mitted plans for study. These plans were we strive for a good relationship with the
for a . single family development to be developers. We are demanding more from
located at 88th Avenue and 169th Street. them but we have a ,mmmmore viable
Also in July the housing requirements community in which to build.
Orland Park and Tinley Park still seem
were upgraded ; insulation was now
required to be four inches thick and three- to think of Westhaven as a naughty child,
quarter inch plywood was to be used on all not to be taken seriously. However, the
floors. Driveways were to be a minimum / social stigma of living in Westhaven is not
as great as it once was. Through personal
of ten feet wide.
In August of 1975 Christian Hills was to experience I know that when I told an
be resurveyed . Scott stated that once the Orland Park or Tinley Park resident that I
building codes were published there would lived in Westhaven I usually got a raised
be no further citizens comments at board eyebrow and an "Oh." The reactions are
meetings. This did not meet with the ap- different now ; they usually say, "Oh, by
proval of the citizens, needless to say. the big church," or "You mean where the
There was some talk of "one man rule" bank just opened? " Its very different than
which was what Scott had accused just being a bunch of homes stuck in the
Whitaker of and based much of his cam- middle of a field.
Perha ps most important of all is
paign literature on.
Westha �en's cha �ging self-im� ge. When I
for
In February, 1976, a written reason
moved mto the village my ne1ghbors told
the rejection of Tucker as Chief by Scott
me not to sar I was from Westh� ven. Since
no
is
was demanded by the board. There
we have a Tinl �y Par� Post Off1ce address
indication of Scott's response. By April
�ost people J� t sa J d they were from
Scott
and
major
between
split
there was a
Ti �ey . Now, 1t seems that Westhaven
his board and almost every issue found
res1dents are proud to say they live here.
them unable to agree.
There are free families that live in South
In August �f 1976 Scott resigned as Westhaven that are moving to larger
.
VIl lage Pres1dent, stating personal houses that are located in Westhaven,
reas�ns . James O'Brien was appointed within a few blocks of where they now live.
Presi dent Pro-tem.
This is a very good sign. The Westhaven

garage.
In June, 1972, the need for a Plan
Commission and Zoning Board was noted.
Also discussed was the need for more and
better police and fire protection. Hiring
Cook County for police protection was
considered and eventually acted upon.
Cook County supplemented Westhaven's
police department until 1974.
In the April, 1973 election (the one in
which I campaig ned actively for Whitaker
and his board ) Whitaker was re-elected
and carri ed in his entire slate. Once again
he bad a board that was with him , or so be
thought. Robert Scott bad been his cam
paign manager· and was named bead of the
Zoning Board and Plan Commission.

Tbe discovery. was made that Westhaven
development Company bad piU'cbased all
r1 Tekton's holdings in Westhaven. The
homes were found to not meet the IX>CA
codes and a represtiative said they would
be mixed. Also at this time, Scott pointed
out that properties as old as twelve years
were still being assessed as unimproved
In September r1 1973 tbe rift between
Whitaker and Scott became apparent. ·
Whitaker announced that be bad tried five
times to have Scott bold a Plan Commission of Zoning Board meeting, to no
avail. He proclaimed his desire � remove

.in February, 1975, the President Pro-tem
resigned after throwing his support to the
by then very active campaign Robert Scott
was waging for Village President. Since
my husband ran for a position of Trustee
on the opposing ticket this is an election
with which I am quite familiar. Also in
February one of the Trustees stated that
our police were not fit to carry guns .

The April, 1975 election saw Robert Scott
and his entire slate elected by a landslide.
It is interesting to note that Scott's cam
paign was geared to exploit anti-Whitaker
sentiments and was, of coUrse , successful.
'l'be split betwee� Scott and Whitaker was
certainly complete !

Scott from tbe chairmansbiJII. His other
notable comment at that meeting was,
''We have been in office less then five
In May of 1975 a statement was read at a
months and tbe people can ' t expect village meeting by the wife of Robert Scott
miracles when we inberitel the bigges t stating that the police (namely Captain
bucket or worms in the history or tbe Tucker> were barrassing her children. The
Trustee in charge of Police and Fire told
world "
In November the Illinois Commerce hei to submit .a formal complaint in
Commisis on began looking into Citizen's writing. This was the beginning of the
Utilities rates which were tbe second dissension between Scott and his "Doard
highest in the metropolitan area.
and Captain Tucker was a large part of
that dissension.
bers
ix
the
mem
of
s
r1
1974,
foiU'
n
.
I April,
In June Scott explamed that there was
tbe Plan Commission resigned along with
no
available
for the police.
or
money
Scott. Whitaker stated to Western La nd little
volun
to
Tucker.
Tucker
fire
wanted
He
lag
Planning that BOCA and the Vil
e At
torney did not run Westhaven, the board teered to take a thirty-two day lay-(Iff with
did. Also in April Westhaven Development no pay. He then volunteered to serve as
no com
Company took ou t an junc tion against Chief .or Police, again with
these
The
accepted
board
on.
pensa
b
du
Westha ven. This was
e to the fact that
Whitaker was trying for an ordinace that arrangements even though Scott advised
would allow only brick homes to be con- them not to do so. One of the reasons the
structed in Westhaven. A U r1 the board did accept Tucker's offer was that
Westha ven Development homes were several of the village residents attended
this public meeting carrying signs supframe.
The following information is not i n- porting Tucker and the police.
In June, Mobile American came to
eluded in the minutes . It is mainly per.
.
_
sonal recollection. In May, 1974, Whitaker discuss a Meal Mobile. They wan�ed � f1ve
resigned due to the fact that in February, rear lease and all fast food service nghts
1974 he had been convicted of a violation of m Westhaven. They would pay two
the Hobbs Act and accepted a bribe from a thousand dollars per year. Their location
developer. He was sen tenced to eighteen was to be a fifty by fifty foot lot next to the

Pace s

In September plans for a census w�re
enacted. I n October one of the Trustees
suggested we sever all ties with Orland
Park. The board found this to be a litUe
drastic, however a letter was sent asking
that Orland consider Westhaven's plans
before annexing freely.
.By January, 1977 , BeeDee Builders
plans were ready for finalization. In
February, after much study, the board
issued a bond to Curt Whitaker allowing
him to build homes in Westhaven. Tbe
Village Attorney stated that Westhaven
· wOI.lld
have its first Uniform Municiple
Codes within six to twelve months. Also in
February a petition for annexation was
received from Palos Savings and Loan.
April, 1977 culminated a bitterly fought

residents also seem to be taking more
pride in the appearance of their homes and
property.
Homestead Restaurant will break
ground soon in Westhaven. The r1fice
building that is to be located next to Palos
Savings and Loan will be finished before
the end of 19'17. The advent of commercial
property in Westhaven is very important
to its future. Of course, Westhaven is
campaign for Village President between limited by its size. However, it is possible,
Robert Scott and James O'Brien. I believe even with its present boundaries, to attract
the two things that affected the ou tcome of enough commercial development to
the election most were Scott's reluctance enlarge the tax base and consequently in
to explain why he had resigned and crease services available to the residents.
Terracom will break ground within the
O'Brien's accomplishments during his
brief time in office. O'Brien won by a con- month. This development will include zero
siderable margin and carried in his entire lot line single family dwellings and two
multi-family apartment complexes. It
slate.
Most of the homeowners who purchased will a lso include two tennis courts which
will be available for the use of all
on the Section 235 plan have either moved
or are now paying a regular mortgage Westhaven residents. The detention
basin, an open space dry about nine mon
p·· yment. This is not necessarily a good
ths of the year, will be used for open space
:..gn in itself; it does indicate the changing
recreation. There is much interest in
socio-economic levels in the residents in
Westhaven expressed by other developers.
Westhaven. Of course, the addition of
If the Westhaven residents can keep up
Orland Square Shopping Center had a
their pride in the village and the
great influence on the development of
Westhaven Board can keep the govern
Westhaven. The homes that were pur.
ment runmng as smoothly as they have
chased for twenty five thol\53nd dollars
th�e past three months, Westhave� will
now are worth anywhere from thirty eight
1ve. The smallest and youngest village
to forty three thousand. This is only over a m Southwest Cook County can be one of the
six year time period.
best.
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GRAN D RE-OPEN ING·
CANTEEN CORPORATION
FOOD AN D VEN DING SERVICE
' 'WE' RE LAYING OUR CARDS ON THE TABLE' '

In this comer,

Today's most requested fast foods

the heart of a great hot meal

A crisp, cool collection
Stude nt

treats &.

of garden-green salads
SWeets

�eacher

Gulliver's

Steczo Conference at G.S.U.
Theresa Lauteri

The Giant Sandwich Maker

Matt Koswenda

Dlinois'. new "Class X" Felony bill provides for the present but not for the future,
State Rep. T� Steczo (D-9th district) told an informal press conference at GSU
recently.
Steczo complain� that tlie Class X bill, which provides for mandatory sentences of
.
from six to thirty years for certain felonies, such as rape, armed robbery and kid
napping, is a .coneession to public furor over violent crimes. However, he said that e
·did not believe that tbe new bill will have a significant deterrent effect on tbe state s
Crime tate. ·
Steczo. said that statistics show that, "Out of 1,200,000 crimes committed each year,
31t 000 are caught and only 12,000 are sent to jail. " Steczo argued that the criminal
.jU tice system · must concentrate on apprehending and
S\JSpects more swiftl� ,
rather than dealing out harsh punishments to a small rmnonty of those who comm1t
crimes.
Steczo also expressed his opposition to legislation reinstating _tbe death penalty,
whicb.he
.
. believes is another ineffective measure in deterring crime.
..
"You canriot reduce crimes· until you know why people commit tbem," Steczo said.
lndirect causes suCh as dl:ug addiction, unemploym�t and emotional instability are
.
not dealt with by m08t legjslati'lce remedies, he said..
· SteiCio argued tiaa t legislators must acquairit their constituencies with the need for
.
tong-term, higl):.COSt crir:ne remedies, such . as better police training, swifter justic�.
·more Courts and judges', and wqrk-relt!ase probation programs.
Other areas covered by Steczo tncluded:
....:.. the need for mare :state services a� revenues for the south suburbs, which he
termed a· " vas t wasteland'' a5 far as such amenities are concerned.
' � additiona l Support for the Regional Transit Authority <RTA> , including - if
oeeeSsary - a one per cent sales tax:
.
· - p&ssage of a bl'ancb banking bill is not merited until banks can demonstrate that
they are wil1i.na lO expand into lower-income communities as well as wealthier ones .
'steczo said be bas not lcJ&t · tbe idealism be bad wben be entered . the General
Assembly early this year as its youn&t!llt member. <He was '27). At �·�m� time, he
said, be ._ become lilOI'e "fnastrated" with the inability of pnlll"eelive legislators to
pasi their bills. .

�

·

;

�

·

Eugene Vinyard Graduate Recital

Mr. Eugene M. Vinyard, lead alto saxophonist for the GSU Jazz Ensemble is
preparing for his graduate recital on December 19, 1m at 7:00 p.m. in the Governors
State University Recital Hall. In .addition to representing the final stage of Mr.
Vinyard's educational pursuits at GSU, the recital promises to be a memorable occasion which will include a rare appearance by the original GSU Jazz Sextet. Because
a graduate recital must provide an opportunity for the graduate to demonstrate
versatility in several music idioms, Mr. Vinyard will Perform with the following
grQUps·and individuals :
·
Sunship .
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . jazz
The L'ittlejobn Connection. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . gospel
Mn. Beverly Myrow . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . harpist
Dr. BeChe Hages . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . orchestra
and others. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . string players
Cancer - Leo (the'original
GSU Jazz. Sextet) . . . . . . . . . . . . . jazz .(avimte-garde)
Tbe public iS invited to come and enjoy an evening of music.
A native of Chicago, Eugene has an illustrous musical background and career
•Nhicb includes lead participation in 1borntoneers Jazz Band, 5th Army and 8th Army
Band, G:SU Jazz Ensemble Ethnic Soul USO Troupe, performance by invitation at the
Montreaux, Switzerland Jazz Festival, and parf#cipation by U.S. State Department
invitation in cultural tour with performance by GSU Jazz Ensemble in Paulo, Bruil,
1976. His musical awards and hooon among many others, include: Best Baritone
Saxopbooist at the 1162 Downbeat Jazz Festival, Best SaxOPhonist and mCmber of
Beat Combo at tbe l!r73 and 1.,4 Notre Dame Jazz Festival. He il also listed iD the
--:=:- 1176 edition of Who's Who Am•c SWeats Ia Amerlc:aa c.ueces aDd Uaivenltles.
Eugene is completing requirements for the Master of Arts Decree in Music at
Governors State University. Dr. Warrick Carter is tbe director of the GSU Jazz
•
.
, :-··
Prolfam.
.
Eugene is married to Dr. Alma Vinyard, Professor of English in tbe College rl
Cultural Studies at GSU. Tbey have four children and reside at 858 White Oak Laue in
Park �orest South, lllinoi,;
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SEE us,

WE KNOW WHAT YOU USTEN FOR
lf.EADQUARTERS FOR I YAM..tlll EQUIPM£11T

A UDIOPULSE
JH-FORMULA
A COUSTA T X
FOUR
A
RISTON
SAE
MICRO
YAMAHA
ACOUSTICS
V-FET
SA TIN
SONY
�------� SME
TECHNICS
DCM TIME
PIONEER
WINDOWS
ONKYO

SIGHTS & SOUNDS
1 607 WESTERN A VE. CHICAGO HEIGHTS
Jst UGHT SOUTH OF U.S. 30

·
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Innovator Staff
Nona Cameron
James

Cook ·

Carolyn Greer
Suzanne Haig
Dave Murray
Zelda Peters
Myron Petty

534-5000 X 2260
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Placement and Cooperativ e

!'he poe tinge i n the "Job Mart '� al'e for GSU o tuden te and � �unrni wnc c:ute
We are unab le tcJ . Jumi e h
fumish information if
to
happy
informa tion on the te lephone, but wi l:L be
the �ob .N'UI'fb,tl:r elu;,.m
t
presen
and
you wi z t come inio the Placement Office
ted.
intere�
are
you
aboV!J the posi tion in tJhich
REGISTeRED WITH THE UNIVERSITY . PLACEMENT OFFICE.

m a . governThose
ment career will be interested in knowing
that representatives from 15 Federal agen
cies will be at Governors State University
on January 23, 1978, · for a Goverilment
Career Information Day. These represen
tatives will answer your questions about
employment with the Federal Govern
m-ent. The place is the Hall of Governors
and the time is 2:00 p.m. until 7 : 00 p.m.

The University Placement Office
receives a daily listing of jobs from the
.
Professional Division of the Illinois State
Employment Service. These full and part
ti�e job listings are from the Metropolitan
Chicago area and are op microfiche. For
your convenience, we have put these
microfiche in thf; Mt!dia Department of
LRC. Instructions regarding the content
and use of � listings are attached. Stop

COlLEGE REP WANTED to distribute M-CL,-MH-17 - TRANSCRIBER in
''Student Rate" subscription cards at this MEDICAL RECORqs. Must know
campus. Good income, no selling in medical terminology and must type at
volved. For · information & application least 65 words per minute.
write to: · Mr. D. peMuth, 3223 Ernst St.,
.M - M L - M H -72 - V A R l O US JOB
Fra nklin Park, Illinois 60131.
OPENINGS AVAILABLE : MANUFAC
T U R I N G MANAGER, P RODUCT
JOB DESCRIPTIONS
SUPERINTENDENT, MAINTENANCE
•SUPERVISOR, PLANT ENGINEER
"E-HE-BC-410 - HIGH SCHOOLS SALESMEN, RAW MATERIAL COOR
FOREIGN LANGUAGE INSTRUCTOR. DINATOR, LOSS CONTROL MANAGER,
Requires a Wisconsin certificate 1365 ;. PURCHASING BUYER, TRAFFIC RATE
Spanish. Prefers a person who bas the CLERK. See Placement Office for further
abilitY to coach, debate and/or serve as a informatioo.
Director of Drama. Would begin on
THE NEW LISTING OF
January 16, 1978. �osition is in Wisconsin. M-ML-MH-73
AI,.SO HOME ECONOMICS I N  OPENINGS FOR THE YMCA OF
STRUCTOR -'HIGH SCHOOL ( half-time) METROPOLITAN CHICAGO IS NOW IN
Emergeliey Contract - 1 Semester only THE UNIVERSITY PLACEMENT OF
Wisconsin Certificate #210 - Opening ef F ICE.
fective date January 16, 1978. AND
EL.EMENTARY PRINCIPAL - GRADES B-MGMT-MH-44 - 5 MANAGEMENT
· 1�, · WISCONSIN CERTIFICATE A140 TRAINEE POSITIONS AVAILABLE.
required', Wisconsin Certificate N35 With the ability to start at the bottom and
<\esired. OPENING IMMEDIATELY. ALL end up at the top, if interested in working.
Start salary $185. per week, $195. after 3
POSmONS ARE I N WISCONSIN.
months, $210. after 6 months. No waiting
- on customers this is a distribution point
T E A C H E RS
E - H E -BC-4 1 1
MATH/SCIENCE. EITHER Major B.A. or between vendors and stores. HOurs 7 : 30 to
B.S. and must have an IDinois Certificate. 4 : 30 and 8:00to 5:00.
Starting salary, Bachelor's no experience
$10,700. Pr�rated on half time basis. Open E-HE-BC-401 - Ph . D. teaching excellence
immediately, Start January 3, 1978. and versatility essential. Qualifications
are required in both peninsular and
DEADLINE BEFORE CHRISTMAS.
Spanish-American literature, with em
fd-PT-MH-86 - ART or PHOTOGRAPHY phasis oo the latter. Normal starting
�ErqS. Camera Store and Portr.ait salary $17,600. DEADLINE JANUARY 31,
Studio . 20 to 30 hours per week. Just 1978. This Positioo is in CANADA. Apopening Thursday, December 15, urn.. pointment will start July 1, 1978.
$2.75 toSS.OO per hour
.
S-MED-�H� - LAB TECHNICIANS. 1 �
M-ML-Ml{-74 - NEW LISTINGS FOR M�CRO Biologist, i MT (ascp> Registered,
THE FOLLOWING JOBS ARE : 2-EDI 2 MLT or CLA Technicians.
·T O R LA�
C.R.T.
'P O S I 'I' I O N S ,
P R O G R A M  B-MGMT-BC-46 - DISTRIRBUTION
O P E RA T O R ,
MER/,\'NALYST, SECRETARY, and SUPERViSOR. Requires degree i n
manageMment o r Social Science 1 to 3
DISTRIBUTOR.
�

.

E-HE-BC-405 - SOCIOLOGY TEACHER.
Requires a master degree in Sociology and
practical work experience in social work
preferred. Applying IMMEDIATELY.

E -SP-MH-72 :.,_ DEVELOPMENTAL
KINDERGJ\RTEN TEACHER. Requires
Batbelor�s in ·Elementary or Special
Education, Type 10 or 03 Certificate. Open
Jahuary 9, th,ru June 9, $3,000 plus fringe
benefits. DEADLINE JANUARY 9, 1978.
PS.ST-MH-12 - FOLLOWING GOVER
NMENTAL POSITIONS AVAILABLE :
Programmer II, Programmer I I I, Data
processing Analyst I I, Data Processing
Analy�t III. See placement Office for
further information.
PS.ST-MH-13 - REGISTERED NURSE I .
This is a Civil Service Position. Salary
$1049.00 per month. Must be currently
licensed to practice as a registered nurse
\n the State of Illinois. DEADLINE
JA�ARY 9, 1978.

PS-81'-MH-14 - REGISTERED NURSE I.
Must be C\llTeotlyllcensed to practice as a
registered Jirofessi ooal nurse in the State
of nunois. Salary $1049.00 per month. This
is a CiVil Service Job. DEADLINE
JANUARY 9, 1978.

conducting individualized programs d
instruction in either ABE' or GED for 50
CETA clients. Must ·have Bachelor's
degree minimum 2 years 'experience in
teaching and a strong background in
reading instruction. Salary $ 1 1 ,200.
1977.
16,
DEADLINE DECE MBER
Positior will begin January 1 , 1978.
E-HE-BC-407 - TWO POSITIONS of
NURSING EDUCATION - INSTRUCTOR.
Would teach nursing coudes, and planning
clinical la boratory experiences for
students. Must have or be eligible for
licensure as a professional nurse in the
State of Illinois Education and experience
should be as follows : Bachelor's in Nur
sing Required, Master's Degree in Nur
sing, Major in Clinical Nursing preferred..
DEADLINE DECEMBER 15, 1977 .
E-HE-BC-408 - SOCIAL WORKER. Must
possess MSW. Prefer someone with
educational backgrOUQd.. (ALSO) PRE
VOCATIONAL COUNSELOR. To work
.with socially maladjustec'l st�dents.

.- .

M-PT-BC-84 - DELIVERY PERSON.
Must be at least 18 years of age and must
be able to drive. Agency provides the Van.
Will deliver papers to persons .who will
deliver to homes. 3 : 00-7 : 00 A.M.
Preferable Park Forest resident.
M-PT-MH-85 - SANTA CLAUS. Jolly men
over 18 years of age. $3.25 per hour 25 cents
per hour bonus if on time.
M.SUM-MH-24 - SUMMER JOB's IN
THE CIVIL SERVICE for the FEDERAL
GOVERNMENT are now in the Placement
Office. DEADLINE JANUARY 15, 1978.

PS-ST-MH-16 - MEDICAL OFFICER IV.
Requires a current license to practice
medicine in the State OF lllinois and
possession of a degree of Master of Public
Health. This is a Civil Service Position.
Salary $2,565.00 per month. DEADLINE
JANUARY 6, 1978.

M..:SUM-MH-23 - DIRECTOR , fO\l
SUMME� CAMP. Experience and/or
education in' ' field of camping and
recreation. Minimum age: 25, Bachelor's
Degree. $600 per month. June - August,
1978.

S -M ED-T-M H-9
ALCOHOL
THERAPIST. Requires a maSter degree.
I&:ally someone with alcohol or therapy
experience. $15,000 to $16,000. Immediate
opening. AP,Plying by Decem ber 12, 1977 .
B-MGMT-MH-45 - STAFF PRODUC
Req u i res
CON'(RO L L E R .
TION
management or accounting degree or one
ot two years experience. Would prepare
reports for management, must work with
minimum supervision, correspond with

Management and Plant Production
Control Personnel. Salary $13,000.
U N I V E RSITY
E - H E - B C -402
RESEARCH ASSISTANT. NSF - Grant.
Studies oo the organic geochemistry etc.
Ph.D. required. Experience with GC and
GC/MS is essential. Starting date January
1, 1978. DEADLINE JANUARY 1 1978.
'

education
ployees.

programs

for

present

em

S-MED-T-MH-7 - PHYSICAL THERAPY
2 POSITIONS AVAILABLE. 1 Full-time,
Part-time. A.A. Degree preferable in
education, physical education, etc. $4.54
per hour . ( ALSO) PHYSICAL THERAPY
AID. Full-time - Days - $4.20 per hour.
Requires a strong back and legs, will be
taking patients to and from therapy.
( ALSO ) RESP I RATORY THERAPY
ASSISTANT, $4.53 per hour. Prefer some
college background. Full-time 10:45 to 6 : 45

i

A.M.

S-MED-T-8 - PHA RMACEUTICAL
TECHNICIAN. 2nd Shift - 3 : 30 - 7:00. Must
have experience in pharmacy $4.17 per
hour.
T-BC.Q - ELECTRONIC TECHNICIAN.
8 : 30 - 5 : 00 - $6.25 per hour.
M-PT-MH-33 - MAINTENANCE. $3.00
per hour. 4 hours a day - possible Sa tur
days - noon-4 : 00 p.m. Would help janitors,
mov' furniture and equipment, etc .

. .

Page S

whose family, receives pu c assiStance,
or c. a person whose family income does
not exceed poverty guidelines. If you meet
these requirements, please contact Mary
Hughes, Placement Office, for more
details ·on special opportunities.

�-MH-15 - MEDICAL OFFICER I.
This iS a · civil Service Positioo. Salary
$17833.00 per Month. Must be Licensed to
practiCe medicine in THE State of Illinois .
DEADLINE JANUARY 6, 1978.

E-HE-BC-403 - REMEDIAL TEACHER.
Needed to teach college students.
Required M.A. in English or English Edu
cation. NO experience necessary . Starting
date January 16, 1978. Would teach one or
supervision, two classes not yet sure. $650 per course - 2
in
experience
years
preferably in manufacturing environment. days a week. 1 hour 15 minute sessions.
Will supervise people oeprating machines.
$12,000 to $16,000 per year. Christmas S-HA-MH-7 - EDUCATIONAL COOR
Bonus, Rotating shift, 3 months on each DINATOR. Required B.S. and M.A. and
shift. ALSO MAINTENANCE SUPER prefers some science background. Will s-et
VISOR. With a degree in Mechanical or up orientation programs for new hires and

E-HE-BC-104 - SUPERVISOR OF AC
COUN'l'ING. Requires skill and knowledge Electrical Supervisory Experience.
equivalent to completion of four years
In
ABE-GED
college with courses in business ad E -H E - BC-406
ministratiqt\ and accounting. Also requires' structor/tutor will have responsibility for
one �rience of professional accounting
or auditing experience, �J;ld knowiedge of
fhe , laws . governing (inancial a�:
tplnistrations. ·

by and take a look, we think you will be
surprised at what you will find.
The YMCA of Metropolitan Chicago has
m employment project for professi onal,
technical, and clerical/sales. To be eligi
ble for this resource for employment you
must meet the CETA requirements of 1 ) A
resident of Chicago, 2) at least 18 years
old, 3) a. unemployed for seven or more
calendar days, or b. an adult who, or

B -OTH E R - M H - 2 1
ASSI STANT.
M us t

CREDIT
some
have

background knowledge in credit and
collection and also accounting. 1 to 2 years
experience in credit, good verbal and
written communications and be able to do
accurate typing. GENERAL CLERK I
Will be
(ACCOUNT RECEIVABLE)
required to do posting of cash, record
keeping and assisting in collection effort.
Qualifications to include some knowledge
of credit and collection routine, accoubllng
background, typing and office machines.

M-ML-MH-75 - VARIOUS POSITIONS
AVAILABLE : Environmental Engineer I,
Mechanical Engineer, Social Worker,
Teacher, Planning Analyst, and
Vocational Rehabilitation. These Positions
the WISCONSIN STATE
in
are
GOVERNMENT.
M.SUM-MH-22 - FOLLOWING SUMMER
CAMP JOBS ARE NOW LISTED IN THE
PLACEMENT OFFICE. Swimming,
nature, recreation, crafts, boating and
canoeing, etc.
E-EL-MH-133 - SECOND SEMESTER
TITLE I. 5 through 8 grades. Must have 18
hours of credit in reading required.
E-HE-BC-409 - DIRECTOR OF PRAC
TICAL NURSING. Requires a Master's
degree in nursing. And at least 3 years of

experience as a registered nurse in a
hospital. Would assume a leadership role
in nursing education for planning and
implementing career ladder programs for
the area . Salary $15,000 to $18,000 for 12
months, dependent upon education and
experience. Starting date July 1, 1978.

72 Monte Carlo, P.S., P.B., air, auto 350,
holley , dual exhaust, A . M . - F.M . 8 track
stereo, cragers .with F7015/G6015-$2100.00
767-Q26.
Room for n:uL $95 a month. Exclude:
utilities. Partial payment. Straight male
Chg_o. Heights. 754-9483. C�l during tht
day and ask for Grant.

